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I'll BOYS DROWNED. Horrible MRS. POWELL’S
DISAPPEARANCE

To Cross the
Contine:

BANK CLERKS COMPLAIN.Reforms in 
Churches

A Monster 
Enterprise

ristmas Day Fatality at Bridge- 
water, N. S.

dgewater, N. S., Dec. 20.—(Special) 
very sad drowning accident shocked 
entire community her* yesterday. 

] -. ut boys who were skating on LaHnve, 
above C .h's mills, fell through the ice 
and' .were drowned. Their names are 
Ferry and Merrill Rhonenhauser, aged 
14 and 12 years, respectively, sons of 
Mrs. Step .en Rhodenhauser; Curry 
Hubley, aged 12, whose birthday was 
Christmas Day, a son, of Syrus Hub- 
ley; and George Baithma'n, aged 10 
years, eôn of .Tames Baitman. The <boys 
were last seen at 11:30 in the morning, 
and as they did not appear at dinner a 
search was made, and their caps were 
found floating on the writer. The bodies 
were grappled for and recovered at 
2:30 p.m.

ANARCHIST0 ARRESTED.

Declared He Would Like to Emulate 
Czolgosz.

New York, Dec. 27.—Rudolph Gross- 
man, 34 years old, editor of the Austro- 
Hungarian Gazette, was arrested today 
by a headquarters detective of Captain 
Titus' staff, charged with assaulting his 
wife with a knife. Mrs. Grossman de
clared her husband to be an anarchist, 
and said that he repeatedly told her he 
would consider himself highly honored 
if he could but do to President Roose
velt, what Ozolgosz did to (President Mc
Kinley. She alleged that her husband, 
on December 9 last, addressed a meet
ing of anarchists in this city, where he 
was introduced by Emma Goldman.

A bank clerk writes to the London 
Daily Mail protesting dgninst the small 
salaries paid to bank employees, and 
ascribing to that cause the frequency 
of small thefts. He says that he has 
had nine years’ experience and receives 
the munificent reward of ±110 ($500) a 
year.f. On this he is expected to dress 
like a person of affluence and arrive at 
his office arrayed in a frock coat and 
silk hat. The English idea of a bank 
clerk, it would appear, is that of a gen
tlemanly person, who does gentlemanly 
work to the end that-he may be able to 
maintain a gentlemanly appearance.

The alarming increase of drunkenness 
among women in large centres In Eng
land is creating disquiet in many quar
ters.
GREAT NORTHERN CHANGES.

Officials Who Will be Promoted and 
Transferred.
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Volunteers Search In Vain For 
Traces of the Missing 

Woman.

Ti
IThe Canada Central Railway Will 

Apply For incorporation 
at Ottawa.

Algoma Tube Works, Ltd., In
corporated With a Capital 

of $3,000,000.

Committee on Revision of the 
Presbyterian Creed Issues 

Important Statement.

Japanese Murdered Most Cruelly 
By Three of His Countrymen 

at Port Moody.
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Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 28.—(Special 
Correspondence.)—On Ithe call of the 
police department, citizen volunteers 
made another thorough search for the 
missing Mrs. Powell yesterday. Some 
clothing, an old hat and a rusty garden 
Sickle were found in a deserted shack and 
gave rise to a story in the afternoon 
papers that the weapon with which 
Mrs. Powell had been murdered, and 
the missing woman’s clothes had been 
discovered. There are many who still 
hold the theory that Mrs. Powell left her 
home voluntarily. The police incline to 
this theory.

MASONIC BANQUET.
The Masonic banquet last night 

attended by about 300 brethren, the 
large dining room of the Hotel Vancou
ver being rather uncomfortably filled on 
the occasion. Previous to the banquet 
the installation of officers took place, 270 
of the craft being in attendance. The 
speeches at the banquet were among 
the best that have been heard here on 
similar occasions. Most Worshipful 
Brother F. MeB. Young, of Nanaimo, 
though suffering from a severe cold was 
present, and many of the more recently 
made master Mason» who had not seen 
the Grand Master before were impressed 
with his youth, his earnest bearing and 
his splendid utterances in answering to 
the toast of the Grand Lodge. The fol
lowing are the names of the officers in
stalled:

Mount Herman lodge, No. 7: Bro. 
J. T. Brown, W. iM.; Bro. J. J. Logan, 
8. W.; iBro. N. Thompson, J. W.; tot. 
W. Bro. A. E. Lees, treasurer; Bro. G. 
A. Stevens, secretary ; Bro. H. Robert
son, tyier; Bro. E. Cook, trusted; W. 
Bros. P. McNaughton and F. D. Cow- 
perthwaite; S. D., R. .T. Hodgson; J. D., 
J. Stark; 8. S., A, Wallace; J. S., Mr. 
Timmins : I. G., Maxwell Smith; D. of 
C., T. Wilson; chaplain, Rev. J. M. Mc
Leod.

Cascade lodge, iNo. 12: W. M., Bro. 
Rev. L. iNorman Tucker; S. W., Bro. 
James Sclater; J. W., Bro. C. B. Mac- 
neill; treasurer, M. W. Bro. H. H. 
Watson; secretary, Bro. A. A. Bonk; 
auditors, Bro. H. T. Lockyer and Bro. 
J. D. Breeze; tyier, Bro. B. Hosker; 
trustee, W. Bro. T. Atkins; S. D., 8. 
C. Sykes; J. D., H. McDonald; 8. 8., F. 
Schofield! J. S- H. T. Lockyer; I. G., J. 
Duff Stuart; D. of C., S. B. Rickards, 
chaplain, Rev. E. D.. McLaren.

Acacia Lodge: W. M., Rev. H. 
G. Fiennes-Clinton; S. W., Alexan
der Bethune; J. W., W- W. 
Burke; treasurer, Francis Boweer; 
secretary, H. M. Henderson; tyier, 
Theodore Mitchell, sr.; auditors, J. W. 
Prescott and A. C. Stewart; trustees, 
Dr. W. W. Brydone-Jack, Theodore Mit
chell, Jr. and D. McKinnon ; 8. D., J. 
Grith: J. D,, Dr. Riggs; ,T. 8., B. Hood; 
I. G., D. McRae; D. A. C., A. Anderson.

Horrible Traces of a Tragedy 
. '«ck Railwayman at 

Winnipeg.

Largest Industry In Canada and 
Will Employ Three Thou

sand Men.

Report Is Tentative and Will Be 
Considered at the Next 

General Assembly.

Two Hold the Victim While the 
Third Splits Open His 

Skull.
iCanadian Northern Runs First 

Train From Dauphin to 
Winnipeg.

The Smallpox Is Spreading at 
an Alarming Rate in 

Ontario.

New Constitution of Methodist 
Episcopal Church Approved 

By Majority.

The Murderer Exposed to the 
Storm, Dies a Miserable 

Death.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 26.-M. A. Bla- 

bon, general western traffic manager of 
the Great Northern, is to become vice- 
president Manuary 11, succeeding Darius 
Miller, made vice-president of the Chi-

Pittsburg, Pa., Dee. 26,-The Presby- cage, Burlington & Quincy. John C. Vancouver Dec 28-A horrible mnr- 
terian creed revision committee has is- Eden, traffic manager of the Eastern , committed nt Port Mood

, . . .. , .. railway of Minnesota, a proprietary com- at Port Moody onsued the following statement through its pany> becomes general traffic manager Christmas Day It appears that, while 
secretary, Rev. Dr. Henry Roberts: of the Great Northern, and W. W. pinioned by two of his countrymen, a

“For the information of the church I Broughton, assistant general freight Tnnflnese nnmed Pam authorized to sav that the committee a«eat of the Northern Pacific, goes to api“a“ed was foully
am authorized to say that the committee fhe Bastern Minnesota in Mr. Eden’s doDe to death- at 6 o’clock on Wednee-
ou creedal revision met at W ashington, place. day evening, by Ikeda Tasaburo, at
December 4, and remained in session There appointments have been made McNair’s logging camp about a mile 
uutil December 14. The work accom- end’offte^wk'’ announced before and a half back in the bush from Sunny-
plished at the meeting consists of a ________ _________ side. • ♦
brief statement of the reformed faith in The murdered man was sitting in front
untechnical terms and also a declaratory (JU I PU I Ur 1 HE of the fire in one or the shacks in the
statement. The statement of the re- camp. Half-a-dozen other Japs were in
formed faith is contained in 10 articles, R0SSLAND MINES the same hut- 'Suddenly two Japanese
and the declaratory statement covers named Nishyama and Nishiva came be-
chapter 3, chapter 10, section 3; chapter *------------- hind the unsuspecting Victim, and grab-
25, section 6 of the confession of faith, /» q. ThmiconJ -** _ n bed his arms, holding him in his seat 
as specified in the assembly’s instructions vver oix I riousana IOOS KfO" while Ikeda Tasaburo dealt him a ter- 
to the committee; and also additional QUCCd During the Week rifle blow on top of the head with a 
statements as to the ‘Gospel’ and ‘Holy Ending December 21. double-bitted axe. Kurahara, when re-
Spirit.’ The work thus far done is al- * leased by the two men who field him, fell
together tentative, is not for publication ------------- to Ithe ground, 'the axe still sticking

^ end is to ,be considered at another meet- Just over the 6,000-ton mark is the rec- about five inches into the head.
'Nanaimo, B. C., Dec. 27.—(Special.)— ing of the committee to be had in Phi’.a- ord for the Rossland camp during the past Those Japanese who are at the eamnA meeting of the Liberal party to re- delphia, February 5, 1902. The commit- week, says the Miner’s Weekly Review, stated that hTdKuraha^not btoù kffl- 

suscitate the old Liberal association was tee, also appointed a sub-committee of ?^e miiPr6asS.shiDt?ent® *s ed by Tasaburo another Jao named
he.d here tonight. On opening it was five, consisting of F. W. C. Humphrey, tonsLa substantial ^dMon* to* thl1* Toyama Rikizo, ’stood behindP the ac-
is knowïas tfiet‘‘strafeht’’b|lîffieraUW^nd .MeKibbln' Eigher, Nichols and of the previous week. The Nickel Plate tual murderer with a single-bitted axe
î-UTJw J?i a!gh! ,ILlbfrals aad Moffat, to prepare a tentative revision of mine has 300 tons to Its credit for the to do the deed. As it happened, his fcer-
1 I.1 * i party was to take place. the confession of faith, of the several week, and the Josie and No. 1 mines, com- vices were not required in the killing.

It started with the nomination of a points -contained in the instructions of prising the Le Roi No. 2 company's prop- rt appears that neither the murderer chairman of the meeting. flops, of the committee above named, the same ertiee, shipped 1,350 tons. P nor fifs ^rtim belonged tothTca™
me straight «Liberals was nominated, to be considered at the February meet- The output for the week ending December where the crime took place—both were 

~ • , a ±l ^ « . followed by the nomination of Dr. Me- ing, along with the declaratory state- 21 and for the year to date is as follows: merely visiting friends there WhenOn the arrival of the C. P. R. train Kechme president, of the local Labor mint.” , D „ Week. Year, thl fuil sigXin£*fthe errtie dawned
A warm discussion followed in It is generally understood by the Pres- Le Roi................................. 4,460 158,288 upon the Japanese they secured thewhich Tuny Boyce made^ the assertion byterian ministers.in this city that the    L350 37.810 m^zderer toaTrle’bMinghK » that

*b?î 1f,.?aSv^1U knowu that ,the Labor Plan of the committee is to report the w“r ............. ................... . he could not possibly escape. Nishiva.
SartyJhad held a caucus and come to declaratory statement to the next gen- Ro88ia^a ew........ ’àôô Ïa'hsÎ one of those who held the murdered man

hJ. Meeting to swamp the Liberals eral assembly and sidetrack the revision iTn Steffi .. ! I rill'll’ s’m down, is the boss of the camp and to
voting in favor of Dr McKechme. movement until the assembly of 1903. Homestake ...................................... 20 protect Toyama Rikizd, who was to

A resolution was then proposed by The new creed men on the committee I. X. L.................................... 230 have wielded the second axe should
Roos, that as the meeting was called by are aggressive and believe the plan of Spiteee.................................. 200 occasion have required, he offered him
the Liberal party, that no Conservatives campaign will best promote their desires Velvet .............................................. 563 money to escape. Before Rikizo could
SLSPtii!?® °£ -any- >”dePeudent party and give relief at once to the church. -............*••*; % get away, however, fie was also tied to
WM deteted ra ro 18meetmg- TM8 M. E. CONSTITUTION. It » tree. Then two of the Japs started

Upou this the upholder's withdrew. Chicago, Dec. 26.—Announcement was Portland .............................. •••• 24 to New Westminster to inform the au-
Those goin» out iuohid4>d W W R Mp. made here today that the new constitu- m . . «^377^ 3, .Tnnea M f* T> T,m„ n<i^ ‘o tion of the Methodist Episcopal church ota 8................. _•.......... 6.060 286.453 No motive is known to have prompt-
othera y °yCe’ K OS aJ3d which was adopted at the last general ------------- -------------- ed the murder, but from what informa-
ga^!fatZetZct4hgencT«er^: ^““fer^ % STEAD’S LATEST ^ Ættls^'re1-1

dent. Dr! McKeehnie announced that the various conferences throughout the eult of a long-standing feud between
he would not accept the position as he f^try, has finally been approved by DIDF FIRF AM and uTaf abur°V ?filya“a
was president of the Labor party and the thiee-quarters vote required. The rlrL 1/1VL/A1VI and Nishiva, the two who held the

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dee. 27—Four did not wish to monopolize offices. vote is as follows: Ayes, 8,968; nays, murdered man, were not made prisoners
men forced an entrance into Mrs. Me- ! Delegates were elected to the Van- 2,231. ...... by ^be others.
Auley s Warding house at AnncH It,’ to.'- *. ! y qpovenri« -we-MlowA: O H The element which opposed the new ------------- - The four men arrested were Ikeda

' ' - .7-.; *<•' • heeggse it ■ . ^ ... ..__ : ■ 0 Tasaburo. the enpnosed murderer, Twr-■eave until one of their number, Demak îfiémeeting ref,need to - biad* the 4eie- provided tor the admission ai women-as Undan BattyNeWS bffivdSs Re* IMkHo, N'ishyuma Mirsiiyori irsff
Browu, was shot dead by Captain John gates to what course they should pursue wlegntes to the general conference, mnrhnhle lanorance nt Nishiva Hyakntaro. At the time he
Warren, one of Mrs. MoAuley's board- with regard to adopting party lines. made war on the constitution all along, mama vie lyiiurancc Oi was arrested, Masayori appeared to he
ers- -— --------- ------ bnJLmeî "^'th defeat. Canadian Sentiment. ill, but his companions thought he was

One hundred and twenty-one annual only foxing. With the support of the
conferences voted on the question, a to- —----------- officer’s arm he was got to Sunnyside,
tal of 10, <09 ballots being cast by dele- and appeared to have somewhat recov-
gates. The principal changes provided London, Dec, 25.—The Daily News ered, but, in crossing the Inlet to Port
for in the new constitution are: this morning, in an editorial discussing Moody, he seemed to collapse, and only

It gives, women the right to sit as William T. Stead’s pamphlet on “The came round when restoratives were ap- 
delegates in the general conference. Americanization of the World,” admits plied, much against his wdll, at Scott’s 

It gives laymen’s electoral meetings that iMr.' Gladstone’s prophecy that the hotel. The party then drove to the city, 
authority to vote in constitutional ques- United States would replace Great Brit- and the prisoners were placed in the 
tions. ~ ain as the premier nation, has been, on 'Provincial jail, and a doctor sent. for.

It changes the vote necessary in the the whole, realized; hut it declares it Next morning, however, in spite of all 
general conference to amend the con- to be utterly impossible that Great Brit- that could be done, Masayori was dead, 
stitution from three-fourths to two- am« as Mr. Stead extravagantly sug- Accordingly, an ànquest was opened 
thirds. • S*sts, should ever enter an American at the New Westminster jail on Fridav

union, except after a series of disasters morning, but was adjourned till 9 
rendering separate existence impossible, o’clock this morning, pending the 
The paper considers any kind of an result of a post mortem examination. 
Anglo-American federation equally un- At 2 o’clock on Friday afternoon, the 
likely owing to the Briton’s insatiable inquest on the body of the murdered 
love of caste, which led iCobden to in- Jap. was opened at W. VE. Fales’ uuder- 
sist that Englishmen were aristocrats taking parlors, Agn^s street, but this 
rather than democrats. For the rest, also, after the jury had viewed the re- 
it confesses ■thf' enormous influence which mains, was adjourned till 10 o’clock this 
the United States nields over British "morning..
m^wSo„ldvo£atfo? fŒil withtt; MURDERER’S AWFUL END. 
United States.

The'article further says it would be 
interesting to see what might happen if 
the United States should drop their pro
tectionist policy and should offer to 
Jamaica, Canada, or even Australasia, 
the immense bribe of admission on reci
procal tferms to their vast, ever extend
ing markets.
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Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—Notice 

is given here of an application to the 
parliament of Canada at it’s next ses
sion for the incorporation of the Can
ada Centra! railway company. The pro
moters will give out no information re
specting the proposed new road other 
than it will be a new transcontinental 
system, running from French river, on 
Lake Huron in the East to Vancouver 
in the West.

The proposed route of the new road 
is from Lake Huron to Lake Wanapi- 
tae, to the headquaCrters of the Montreal 
river, thence northwesterly to the Albany 
river, thence to some point on or near, 
Lake Winnipeg, and from there it will 
run via Prince Albert and Edmonton 
to British Columbia, thence southerly 
in the vicinity of the North Thompson 
river, by way of Kamloops, to a point 
at or near Princeton, thence to New 
Westminster and Vancouver.

Power is asked to build branch lines to 
Port Arthur, Port Essington and Port 
Simpson, on the Pacific coast, or from 
some point between Kamloops 
Princeton to Grand Forks, and also 
from the North Thompson river to Ash
croft and Anderson lake. Thos. H. 
Johnson, of this city, is solicitor for 
applicants;

Toronto, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—All re
cords as to capitalization of companies 
in Ontario were broken today by the 
passing of an order incorporating the 
Algoma Tube Works, limited, with an 
authorized capital of $3,000,000. This 
is another, and by far the largest yet, 
of F. iH. Clergnes many industrial 
terprises at iSault Ste. Miarie and when 
the filant is completed it will give em
ployment to several thousand men and 
form probably the largest industrial es
tablishment in Canada,

The provisional directors of the 
concern are: F. H. Clergne, of Sault 
®te. Marie; B. V. Douglas, W. B. 
Douglas; F. 8. Lewis and John 8. 
Freeman, of Philadelphia, and H. C. 
Hamilton, of Sault Ste. Marie, all of 
whom are connected with the boards of 
the present Clergue companies.

’Smallpox is spreading in the prov
ince with frightful rapidity and the pres
ent outbreak is the worst known in re
cent history. New cases of smallpox 
reported to Dr. Bryce today number 14.

Four families, including eight cases, 
have taken the disease in South Planta- 
genet, in Prescott County. Six new 
cases are reported from McAdain’s lum
ber camp at Madawaska.

PROHIBITION PETITION.
Toronto, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—The 

general conference standing committee 
on temperance and moral reform of the 
Methodist church, has issued instruc
tions to all ministers of that denomina
tion to call meetings of their quarterly 
boards with a view to having all the 
congregations sign a petition to the On
tario government for the introduction of 
a prohibitory law. The petition must be 
ready before the sitting of the Ontario- 
legislature.

MR. PETERS CHOSEN.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 28.— 

(Special.)—At a caucus of the Liberal' 
party last evening, Attorney-General 
Peters, a brother of ex-iPremier Fred. 
Peters, now a resident of British Co
lumbia, was selected to succeed Mr. 
F a rq ilk arson as the local premier. A. A. 
McLean, barrister, will oppose Mr. Far- 
quharson in contest for Queen’s West, 
made vacant by elevation of Sir Louis 
Davies to the bench.

PROTEST DISMISSED.
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BOARD
from the East yesterday the trainmen 
were horrified to find traces of blood and 
human flesh on the mail, express and 
ba, ,.age cars, the wheels of which were 
sp'-ished with blood and spotted with 
human flesh and hair. No report of 
any fatal accident has reached the offi
cials, and there is no further trace of 
the supposed victim.

The first regular train on the Canadian 
Northern from Dauphin ti> come in over 
■the new Beaver-GIadstone line reached 
Winnipeg this evening. With the com
pletion of the Rainy River section next 
week the Canadian Northern will have 
a continuous line from Port Arthur, 
through New Ontario and Manitoba to 
the North West Territories.
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BOXING DAYA

IN LONDON
A FATAL REFUSAT,.

. 'i Montreal, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—The 
protest against the return of Mr. Bmn- 
eau (Liberal), as member for Richelieu, 
has been dismissed.

LUCKY ESCAPE.
Windsor, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—When 

Mrs. Henry Pasquette, of Sandwich 
East, was awakened last night by the 
crackling of a fire die opened her bed
room door hi great haste and the flame» 
at once leaped into the room and caught 
her night dress. The frightened woman 
was burned but not seriously.

DEATH OF AN EDITOR.
Owen Sound, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—At 

6:35 this evening, after an rUness it 
three years, death removed one of the 
most widely known editors and publish
ers iu the province, Joseph Liang, found
er of the Owen Sound Sun and other 
important publications. Mr. Lang was 
born in York County 60 years ago, and 
sihee his 13th year has been engaged 
m newspaper work. -He waVa commis
sioner for Manitoba At the World's fair 
of 1896.

Thousands Attend Christmas 
Pantomimes—Magnificent 

Stage Mountings.
0

THE SAME OiL® STORY.
St. Catherines, Ont., Dec. 27—Alfred 

Jackson, seven years old, is dead as the 
result of a bullet discharged from a 
rifle in the hands of his uncle, who did 
not know the gun was loaded.

OLD RESIDENT DEAD.
Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 27.—James B. Bar

rie, town treasurer, and one of Sarnia’s 
most respected residents, died this 
morning, aged 72 years.

AUMS FROM CARNEGIE.
Stratford, Out., Dec. 27.—Andrew 

Carnegie has offered to donate $12,000 
for a publie library here upon certain 
conditions. The offer has been accepted.

ROBBED ON CHRISTMAS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—(Speciai)-^George 

Elliott's store at Crandall, Man., 
robbed of $1.000 Christmas night.

MAYOR STILL DEAD.
Orangeville, Ont., Dec. 26.—William 

Still, mayor of Orangeville, died very 
suddenly in his business office this af
ternoon.

SURPRISED ON *
CHRISTMAS EVE

;■London, Dec. 28.—With 35 pantomimes 
and children’s plays opening December 
26 (Boxing Day), the London theatrical 
world emerged from a state of lethargy. 
The magnificence and costliness of these 
productions is unprecedented.
£40,000. was expended before the curtain 
was run up at Drury Lane theatre, and 
the salary list may be estimated by the 
fact that Dajt Leno alone is paid £225 
per week, more than double the salary 
of the chancellor of the exchequer. It 
is estimated that 120,000 persons at
tended the theatres on Boxing Day 
(night). Crowds of people, guarded by 
police, camped out in front of the en
trances hours before the time .fixed for 
the opening of the'theatres. The court 
goes out of mourning in January, and 
the theatrical people are aw* ai ting the 
result as some indication of the success 
or otherwise which will attend London’ 
coronation season. According to a lead
ing manager, the attractiveness of prob
lem plays and musical comedies, which 
haye reigned in popular favor during the 
past few years, is rapidly on the wane.

n
OverBoers, Under Dewet, Rush Col. 

Firman's Camp and Cap- 
ture Two ©uns. i♦

"O
London, Dec. 26.—The following de

spatch has been received from Lord 
Kitohener, dated Johannesburg:

“Gen. Rundie reports that on the night 
of December 24, Col. Firman’s camp at 
Zeefontein, consisting of three compan
ies of yeomanry and two guns, was suc
cessfully rushed by a strong commando 
under DeWet. It is feared the casual- 
tie** were heavy. Two regiments of light 
horse are pursuing the Boers.”

Boer resistance lias always been very 
strong in that part of the Grange River 
Colony, which was the scene of Gen. 
DeWet’s Christmas coup. A great quad
rangle of blockhouses are being built 
there, the points of which are Vrcinig- 
nen, Volksrust, Harrismith and Kroon- 
stadt. At the southeast ' corner of this 
quadrangle is an Open space fronj Beth
lehem to Lindley, where the square of 
blockhouses is still incomplete, and here 
DeWet made Ms attack. Col. Firman's 
force probably amounted to four hun
dred ment anil the disaster, especially 
the loss of the guns, jhe possession of 
which may enable DèWet successfully 
to attack the blockhouses, creates a dis
turbing impression.

FIELD HOSPITAL CORPS.
Toronto, Dec. 20.—(Spécial—Col. Netl- 

son euperintendetit-geneful of- the medi
cal corps, and Surgeon JLh-Col. Worth
ington, of Sherbrooke, who is to com
mand the Field Hospital corps for sir- 
vice in South Africa, are hi town. Col.' 
Neîlson said:

*% came down to purchase apparatus 
which will be needed by the corps.’’

Among other things Col. Neilson will 
procure in Toronto an X-ray outfit., 
which, it is expected, will he of great 

~ “ in locating bullets.
Toronto, Dec. 27.—Col. Neilson, direct

or-general of the Canadian Army Medi
cal Service, who was here yesterday, 
consulting with LE.-Col. Roberts in con
nection With the Field. Hospital force 
for South Africa, expressed himself as. 
being satisfied that the force would 
compare favorably with any in the ser
vice in South Africa, both in its per
sonnel and its equipment.

LEFT FOR HALIFAX. L
Montreal, Dee. 27.—All of the Ontario 

and Montreal recruits to make up the Ad
ditional 300 of the Second Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, left here at noon today 
for Halifax.

“B” BATTERY TO MOVE.
Kingston, Dec. 26.--(.Special)—Dt.-Col. 

Ogilvie^ commanding “B” Field Battery, 
admitted that there is some truth ip a 
rumor that one of the batteries now lo
cated here will be moved to a larger 
centre, because Kingston is not large 
enough to ; supply recruits for both bat
teries. Between the two corps there - is 
a shortage of about 70 men.

ZIONIST CONGRESS OPENS.

Basie, Switzerland, Dec. 26.—The 
Zionist congress opened here today under 
the presidency of Dr. Theodore Berzl, 
at Vienna, the founder of the" Zionist 
movement in Palestine.: The congress is 
attended by over 1,000 delegates, rep- 
resenting-every important country of tne 
world with the exception of Australia.

SMASH UP
ON THE C. P. R.was TO PUNISH CULPRITS.

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—Dr. Bryce, secre
tary of the Provincial Board of Health, 
has written to the city clerk requesting 
him to prosecute certain parties in Ot
tawa who concealed a case of smallpox, 
which resulted fatally on 'Sunday.

REPORT DENIED.

Work Train Runs Into Fallen 
Tree—Three of thé Crew - 

Injured.

s
Tasaburo, the murderer who drove an 

axe into the skull of Kuharara at Mc
Nair’s logging camp near Port Moody 
"has come to a horrible but just end.

Tasaburo, after the crime, was seized 
by the boss Japanese of the camp and 
with the assistance of others bound to 
a free. The two countrymen. Nashs min 
mid Nashavi, who held the victim while 
■the murder was committed, as well as 
Rikizo, who aided ip the murder, were 
also bound to trees.

The men were thus left alone in the 
mountains. It was the night of the 
storm. They suffered terribly from ex
posure, while their remorseful thoughts 

"seered their consciences like red hot 
irons. Their groans, however, were 
drowned by the fierce howling of the 
wind and the-thunder of falling trees.

A JUST RETRIBUTION.
The murderer Tasaburo made frantic 

efforts to escape,* He could not burst 
the bonds -that cut into his flesh, but he 
worked himself down until he became 
stalled as lit were at the bottom of the 
tree. When found he was seated on 
the ground not able to move the cords, 
having cut through MS, clothing. When 
he was released it was found that he 
had so' chilled through, that inflamma
tion had set in, and he died in geent 
agony shortly after reaching the jail 
at Westminster.

The other murderers were aU much 
used up from exposure. A coroner’s in; 

as today being held at Westmin-

4*FIRE AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec. 27.—Fire last night de

stroyed the grain elevator of A. E. 
Mueller, at 55th street, and the Pitts
burg, Fort Wayne and Chicago rail
road tracks. The loss on machinery and 
grain is $200,000.

BEET SUGAR FACTORY. 
Toronto, Dec. 26.—(Special)—The On

tario Beet Sugar company let con
tracts today for a factory at Berlin to 
cost over $500,000. The plant is to be 
ready for operation in October next and 
will use 600 tons of beets daily,

A CHRISTMAS SUICIDE. 
Edmofiton, Alta., Dec. 26.—(Special)— 

A. R. MacDonald, manager of D. It. 
Maser’s sawmill, who committed suicide 
on Christmas Eve, was to have been 
married on Christmas Day to Mies 
Wade, daughter of D. Wade, of the 
Hudson’s Bay company. He left .. a. 
check for $500 for her. No reason can 
be assigned for the deed.

SMALLPOX IN ONTARIO, 
Toronto, Dec. 26.—There are now 433 

cases of smallpox in Ontario, according 
to the latest advices received by Dr. 
Bryce, secretary of the provincial board 
of health. Among the
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Ottawa, Dec. 28.—A despatch from 
Buffalo stating that the joint high 
mission is to meet in Ottawa is made 
out of whole cloth. Those in position 
to know, declare the commission will not 
meet again.

DEATH OF EX-M.P.P.
St. Thomas, Dec. 28,—Squire Daniel 

Luton, One of the best known men of 
Elgin, and member of the first parlia
ment of Ontario, is dead, aged"81 years.

STORM AT HALIFAX.
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 28.—A wind and 

rain storm of great violence blocked 
traffic here last night.

HER CHRISTMAS GIFT,
Toronto, Dec. 28.—Mrs. Robert Clarke, 

wife of a farmer, at Sommer ville, West 
York county, yesterday morning pre
sented her husband with triplets, two 
boys and a girl, in addition to 10 chil
dren already in the family.

DEATH AT HALIFAX.
Halifax, Dec, 28.—Albert C. Smith, 

ex-M.P.P„ is dead. -He served as an 
alderman here and two terms in the 
provincial parliament.. -

WINNIPEG EXHlBITIION.
Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—(Special)—The 

Winnipeg industrial exhibition direc
tors. have decided to hold the summer 
exhibition earlier than last year’s fair.

WEDDING OFvBABES.
Port Huron, Dec. 28.—(Special)—Et

ta Sharp, aged 13, and Nelson Daball, 
aged 10, both of this city, were mar
ried at Sarnia on Christmas Day.

DIED OF APOPLEXY.
Gait, Dec. 28.—(Special)—Arthur Ty

ler, of Milwaukee, brother of J. Savoiy 
Tyler, Galt, died of aj^plexy at the In- 
perial hotel at about 4 o'clock this 
morning.

V o eom-Vanconver, Dec. 26.—It way «“ported 
by the' last -flash of the wire" before it 
collapsed between here and Port Moody 
that a westbound freight train ran into 
a tree blown across the track dear Port 
Moody, and that Conductor Hatch was 
seriously injured and a brakeqmu hurt. 
This accident will delay the wôütejn 
press so that there will be no xHiance to 
confirm the reports until this evening.

The following is the official report of 
the accident on the C. P. R,: c

MURDERER SENTENCED.

Hull. Que., Dec. 28.—-Lacroix, the 
Montebello murderer, was sentenced to 
be hanged on Friday, March 21. The 
prisoner created quite a scene and in
formed the court that they would ney-w 
hang him.

-

GOOD' WORK APPRECIATED. f
ex- Words of Praise for the Provincial 

MineralogisL KBRMESS REPORT.
Itivernment.
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The report submitted to the Minister 
of Mines of British Columbia iby W. F, 
Robertson, Esq., the provincial mineral
ogist, is a magnificent^ production, both 
in matter, illustration, style and typo- 

:grnphy. It is, perhaps, too much to 
■ekpect that our mines department, with 
a frugal—in some things—Treasurer, 
could turn out bo valuable a work, hut 
■something might be done to follow simi
lar lines, so that even the lay reader 
could- obtain an Interest iir the mineral 
resources of the country. Each dis
trict, and "each portion of a district, 
dealt with fully, and practically th 
work done, with the results, 
mine of consequence recorded. Statis
tics of each division are given- in a read
able form, and the Whole is illustrated 
with fiKVst excellently éxeeut# views of 
mines, .mining • machinery and "other 
notable featured (if -the remarkable 
metalliferous country. The report is 
cumpanied by a chart, showing at a 
glance the production, which last year 
wars;-ifi round figures: Goid, $4,732,000; 
coal. $4,318,000; silver, $2,809,000; lead, 
$2,091.000; . cbpiter, $14515,000; and 
coke, $425,000. Of the gold; $1,278,000 
was placer (uHuvial), and $3,453,000 
from lodes. The total production of 

-, „ metals was $11,600,221 last year, as
........... Xnmsts Here compared with $8,302,904 in 1899, al-
..........F OTa«s5*^rovo*t though placer gold showed a small

AgglATitcKltrlek shrinkage. Gold from the lodes, how- 
.". ....Maple Leaf ever, was nearly *600.000 more in value

....................Xmas Hymn than m 1899. The total production of
........... » .... Thos Q. Munson the province to date is valued at
God Save the King. $152,155,208. of which $62,364,443 has

The tree was then plucked *of its been contributed by placer -gold, 
tempting fruit, H. Dallas Helmeken $12,812,860 iby gold from- lodes. ' Coal 
acting as Santa Claus, much to the de- and coke account for $49,140,917 of the 
light of the children. His Worship gross total. Two fine, maps—one of 
Mayor -Hayward presided during the British Columbia, shewing the mining 
musical portion , of the entertainment districts, and and one, emch largdrf giv- 
and took, occasion to express hit?" satis- ing details qf the Atiittf Bennett and 
faction with the management fit the in- iChilkat divisions—accompany the book 
«titution since the engagement the or report, whiefi covers over 320 itoiges.— 
new matron. > » • Melbourne (Sonth -Australia)1 Journal .of

Among those present were the Bishop Commerce.
of Columbia, Bishop Cridge, Sêvr.B.'.S. —---- '-^—o—-—a
Rowe, Rev. Dr. Campbell iprct. 'm*0y U. S. ’ BATTLESHIPS LAUNCHED, 
pther gentlemen and ladies. "After the* 
presentation of gifts, etc., the visitors 
were enteftdined by the lady , managers 
of the orphanage. ’ - /'

The following are the returns from the 
Kenness held in the market hall in Sep
tember last, showing the net receipts to 
be $1,254.60, a most satisfactory result:

RETURN FROM BOOTHS,
Gross Net

_ „ . ■ Bec’p’s. Expend-e. Rec'p’s.
English booth ..» 83.80 $ 3.60 % 80.20
Canadian and 

French .. .. 227.50
Gypsy .... .. 81.45
mianlsh........... 52.20
American .... 162.16
Irish . ..............  74.10
German ., .. 121.45
Japanese .. .. 62.55
Art Gallery .. 143,40
Oriental Corner 56.05 
Tea Boom ....

ÎI
At 650 o'clock this morning while 

the work train, in charge of Conductor 
George Hatch, was backing out-to Bar- 
net, struck a tree about one Site east 
of Hastings, ditching caboose And five 
chimp cars. John Russel, eartfèpairer, 
received a scalp wound and cut ojrcr eyes 
and nose. Brnkeman J. McDonald’s 
left shoulder was hurt, and * George 
Hatch, conductor, had his 
brnised and was hurt about

J
104.05 123.45

9.35 72.10
3.45 48.75

111.60
24.80 
82.05
25.80 

25.05 118.35
86.40 19.65
22.00 55.15

ft eye 
e body..

All the above named reside tp Van
couver. >

50.55
49.30
39.40
36.75
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at every -ANNUAL EX'rERTAINMENT.

Children of. the Protestant Orphanage 
Enjoy Their Christmas. Tjjee.

78.05
new cases, report

ed yesterday is one où an Indian re
serve near Worth Bay. In the latter 
case complaint is made that the Indians 
are not policed, and are visiting the town 
without restraint. The Indian depart
ment has been communicated with.

service
$1,142.70 $380.80 $761.90
RECEIPTS.

Booths and tea room............______ $1,142.70
Socials, concert and donations .

Total

quest
ster. V.

Yesterday afternoon the Protestant 
Orphanage was a scene o* enjoyment, 
not only to the children, but £o “the la
dles and gentlemen who attended in 
large numbers. The occasions was the 
annual Christmas tree, which/hes been 
made an event in the lives of the or
phans. The proceedings otAaed with 
an address by Bishop Cridge^arid then 
the following programme was.- (tendered 
by the children:
Singing ,.... ...

. Welcome ..... .
Recitation .....

"Recitation ...........
Song ................
Singing .
Recitation

884,85
45A0O

BEPBW'S WEpDJNG 

Took Place at Noon Yesterday at Nicg.

ac-
similar ...$2,072.65 

...» 380.80
EXPENDITURE. 

Booth, tea room, supplies 
Building Account- 

Labor and material, plat
forms, petitions and booths 
and cleaning building . », .$97.55 

Trees, plants and bundle
r :for decorations ............... 65.60
Hire of earpets, chairs,

Stoves, etc .........................;. 10.00
Electric light fixtures ........ .. 35.00
Sundry, supplies, palls, brooms, 

etc .................. .... .......... 6.40

o «WAS HE KIDNAPPED?

Believed That Charlie Orozier of Chè- 
mainus Has Fallen into Hands 

of Indians.
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* >Nice. Dec. 28.—The marriage of Sen
ator Chnunçey M. Depow to Miss May 
.Palmer at .the American chnrOh took 

Cplace at tioon today. This ceremony 
followed the celebration of the Cathofie 
Carriage service at Notre Dame. Tliê 
weather was beautiful. The witnesses 
were the same as yesterday, for tj>e 
bride Baron von Andre and Baron de 
Cantata usa. and for the bridegroom,
James Gordon Bennett and Count de 
Sers. The partv first attended a dow 
n?ass at Notre Dame, celebrated "by "Hie 
cure. Fattier Crepaux. Shortly before, 
noon the party proceeded to the Ameri
can church, which was crowded, and' 
beautifully decorated. The Rev. Dr.
Aflamson officiated. A guard of honor 
oft.10 bluepadrets from the United 
iSfntes cruiser Albany stood at the en
trance ! of the church. After the cere- 
many the wedding breakfast was served ha,.
nt the villa of the Countess de Sers. . «^rotary’s «d-iffiro'«ii»s« M 

■ GENERAL ALGER BETTER.
» ——■ Paid to treasurer Woman’s Auxil-

Detroit., Dec. ,28.—Gén. R. A. Alger- - • ••• *......... *.*■ * - • •
passed another excellent night and is in treasurer Metropolitan
a moat.satisfactory condition toddy,-ac- crottea ........................ *•.......
cording to hi*, physiciens. a

f- ", l

On the 22nd of November Charlie 
Crozier, the little four-year-old son of 
Mr. J. Orozier of Chemaiuus, disappear
ed from his home and as he had been 
seen playing on a government barge ly
ing m that harbor it was presumed that 
lie had been drowned. This report was 
published in the Colonist at the time. 
Since then the harbor, which is shal
low at this point, with a sandy beach, 
has been thoroughly dragged, but no 
trace has beeu found"of the child. This 
has led the parents to believe that he 
has fallen into the hands of Indians and 
a search is being made among the In
dian tribes of the coast for him. All 
officers have been instructed to make in
quiries and the parents have Offered a 
reward of $50 for information that will 
lead to the recovery of the child.

The government has offered an addi
tional $50 as a reward. The child has 
a fair complexion, light hair, and large 
blue eyes. When last seen he wore a 
blue blouse, with anchor buttons, brown 
trousers, and flat heel shoes.

■f:

JeGUT. I. C. R. DEFICIT.
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—"(Special)—The In

tercolonial railway shows a deficit of 
$488,186 for 1901.
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and INCIDENT CLOSED.
4.T0 %112.70 United States Citizens Will Not Be Ex

pelled from Turkey.

Constantinople, Dec. 28.—The incident 
arising from the issuing of a notification 
by the authorities of Beyrout, Syria, to 
the effect that naturalized United States 
citizens must renontfee their naturaliza
tion within 16 days under penalty of be- 
iiig expelled from Turkey, appears to 
have been satisfactorily closed. The 
Turkish foreign minister, Tewfik Pasha, 
has assured the United States legation 
that the legislation of the local author
ities would have no effect.

Printing and Advertising Account- 
Colonist and Times 
T. R.-. Cusack ...
Cotton signs, etc N.............WS-00

iffi
»
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58.50
20.25
28.25

,
Watchmen'.. 
Cartage ........

13.75 >1:9.35
818.05
,254.60

.« 627.80 
627.30 

$l."254.e0

Newport News, Dec, 28.—T|he battle
ship Missouri was successfully launched 
at 11:12 a.m. ■ro
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